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B4-MP_c72_109966.htm 31. The manager would rather his daughter

______ in the same office. A. had not worked B. not to work C. does

not work D. did not work 32. The retired president was very angry

______ even by the cooks. A. to be ignored B. to have been

ignoredC. to have ignored D. to having been ignored33. “I can’t

see the blackboard very well.” “Perhaps you need ______.” A.

to have your eyes examined B. to have examined your eyesC. to

examine your eyes D. to be examined your eyes34. ______, we

started looking for work. A. Having all the money been spent B.

Having been spent all the moneyC. All the money having spent D.

All the money having been spent35. With a lot of power ______ into

it, laser beam is powerful enough to drill hard material. A. packed B.

packing C. to pack D. being packed36. These goods are sold at

reduced prices, ______. A. the defects are pointed out to the

customersB. the defects pointed out to the customersC. the defects

have been pointed out to the customersD. the defects being pointed

out to the customers37. The government is believed to be

considering ______ a law making it a crime to import any kind of

weapon. A. to pass B. to have passed C. passing D. having passed38.

Apart from caring for her children, she has to take on such heavy

_______ housework as carrying water. A. time-consumed B.

timely-consumed C. time-consuming D. timely-consuming39. The

goods _____ when we arrived at the airport. A. were just unloaded B.



were just being unloaded C. were just been unloaded D. had just

unloaded40. I would have gone to visit him in the hospital had it

been at all possible, but I _____ fully occupied the whole of last

week. A. were B. was C. had been D. have been 100Test 下载频道开
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